
FROM ABROAD. Women and the Wheel. iDoYoii
Like Boils

f you do not, you should take Hood's
Barsaparilla and it will purify your blood,

Hfftf' foK' .nQnwAf.f

sure your boils and keep your system tree
from the poisons which cause them. The
great blood purifying power of Hood's

is constantly being demonstrated
by its many marvelous cures.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine. SI ; six for 5.

Hood's Pills cure Sick Headache. 24 cents.

Captain Clark's Pet Cat.
For years Captain Clark, of the bat-

tleship Oregon, has had for his espeoial
pet a cat which bears the mysteriously
chosen name of "Old Muggins.'' The
Signified. member of the feline tribe is
a native of China. "Old Muggins"
was born in the city of Hong Kong, and
is a mere kitten was the private prop-art- y

of a noble mandarin of the realm.
He is a pure white throughout, from

the tip of tail to end of whisker. One
Bye is violet in color, the other is
bright yellow. "Old Muggins" became
the property of Captain Clark so long
ago that he remembers not the day.
The American naval commander was in
the port of Hong Kong on a United
States man-of-wa- ( He beoame ac-

quainted with a number of . rich man-- ;
darins in the court service, and so won
their esteem that, as the highest mark
of favor possible for them to bestow
upon the Amerioan officer, he was pre-
sented with this cat. Chicago Chron- -
icle.

Prosperous Woman Farmer. .

One of the most prosperous farmers
in Oklahoma is Mrs. Jane Crumm, who
lives near Calumet. Four years ago
her husband died, and since then she
and a boy have cultivated
820 aores of land, and this year laised
over 6,000 bushels of wheat, besides
jorn, oats and other things. The
widow plows every day and has paid a
large amount of obligations of her bus-san- d

since his death.

The production of electric energy by
the direct action of the atmosphere is
now claimed to be possible with a bat-
tery in whioh there is a peculiar treat-
ment of plates of compressed graphite.

No household is complete without a bot
tle of the famous JeS9e Moore Whiskey. It
is a pure and wholesome stimulant' rec
ommended oy au pnyaicians, Lou t ne-- 1

gleet this necessity.

The first vessel to carry the American
Bag around the world was the ship Co-

lumbia, which sailed from the port of
Boston September 80, 1787.

riTO Permanently Cured. No fits or nervousnesft I after llrst day's use of Dr. Kline's (ireat
Nerve Bestorer. Send for FKH. K W,00 trial
bottle and treatise. DR. B. H. iLLtKii lid-- IUD
Arch Btreet, Philadelphia, ta.

There is 87 per cent of water and 13
per cent of solids in milk. The sugar
in the solids is in greater proportion
than in any other solid.

TJbo Dr. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier now.

The basin of the St. Lawrence river
covers 530,000 square miles, of which
160,000 are in Canada.

Shawl for an Emprem,
One of the roost wonderful shawls in

jxistence is a woolen wrap presented as
a wedding gift to the empress of Russia
by women of Orenburg, a town in thfe
southeastern part of the empire. When
spread out it is 10 yards Bquare, but is
so exquisitely fine yat it may be
passed through a finger ring, and when
folded makes a parcel a few inches
square.

"A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of
Excellence in Manufacture, "

WalterBaKer&GQls

:3V Breakfast

pa
Absolutely Pure,

Delicious,
Nutritious.

Costs Less Han CHE CENT a Cap..

Be sure that you get the Genuine Article,
made at DORCHESTER, MASS. by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABUSHED tySo.

,111111 .i'i. - jXiX'ii.'V'a,

I II IRoots crowned. Bridges Made.
Painless filling and extraction.

DR.T.H. WHITE rsS
TPfiindersr

vim$ HEALTH RESTORER.
USE IT!

The waters of the Grand Falls of
Labrador have excavated a chasm 80
miles long. '

;
1

Beemi to Get Ripe.
One complaint seems to get ripe in

autumn, and that is neuralgia. To
soothe the pain, strengthen the nervea
and rid the system of it, use Bt. Jacobs
Oil, the best known cure.

Copra is a preparation of the cocoanut
made in great quantities iu tropioal
islands all over the world. '

When coming to San Franciso go to
Brooklyn Hotel, 2 liush street.
American or European plan Hoom and
board $1.00 to $1.50 per day ; rooms 50 ceuts
to $1.00 per day; single' meals 25 cents.
Free coacli. Cliaa. Montgomery.

Try Schilling'- - Beat tea and baking powder.

There is a oufo in Venice which has
never been olosed, night or duy, for ISO
years.

100 REWARD 9100.

Tho readers, of this papor will bo pleased to
Teurn that there at least oue dreaded diseaua
that science has been able to oure in all it
ttftKe', and that is catarrh. Hall'e Catarrh Cur
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional dl
ease, requires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
direotly upon the blood and muoous snrfacel
of the system, thereby destroying the founda
tion 01 uie uiNt'HKc, ana friving the patient
utrenirth by building up the constitution an.a
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro- -
pneiors uavg so mucn jaitn in its curative
powers, that tbey offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case that it falls to euro. Send for liat
01 testimonials. Anureis

P. J. CHENEY !l CO., Toledo, O.
gold by druggists, 7oo.
Hull's Family Tills are the best.
If you want the best wind mill, pumps,

tanks, plows, wagons, bells ot all sizes,
boilers, engines, or general machinery, see
or write JOHN I'OOLK. foot of Morrlion
street, Portlnml, Oregon.

The average weight of a brain is
greater in China than In any European
country excepting Scotland,

tor s

Iron Works...

Bt. Jaoobs Oil cares Rheumatism.
8t. Jaoobs Oil cures Neuralgia.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Lumbago.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soiatica..
St. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains.
St. Jacobs, Oil oures Bruises.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
St. Jacobs Oil oures StiSneBS.
St. Jaoobs Oil cures Backache.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Muscular aches.

Mary Stuart's Watch.
Mary Stuart made a fad of collecting

.imepieces. Among those owned by
tier was a coffin-shape- d watch in a case
)f crystal. ' Probably the most remark-ibl- e

one In her collection was the one
jequeathed to Mary Seaton, her maid
)f honor. It was in the form of a
ikull. On the forehead of the skull
(pas the Symbol of death, the scythe
tnd the hour glass. At the back of
the skull was time, and at the1 top of
ihe head the garden of Eden and the
sruciflxion. The watoh was opened by
reversing the skull. Inside was a rep-
resentation of the Holy Family,

by angels, while the shepherds
nd their ftooks were worshipping the

new-bor- n Christ. The works formed
ihe brains, while the dial-plat- e was the
palate. She also possessed another
ikull-shape- d watch, but it is not known
what became of it.

Settling the Bridegroom.
It takes a bright woman to rebuke

mother woman's rudeness, a general
itatement borne out by the following
story: A lady entered a railway train
nd took a seat in front of a newlv

married couple. . She was scarcely
seated before they began to pass re-

marks about her. Her last year's bon-

net and cloak were fully oriticised, with
more or less giggling on the bride's
part and there is no telling what might
have ooine next if the lady had not put
i sudden stop to the conversation by a
bit of strategy. She turned her head,
notioed that the bride was considerably
lder than the groom, and in the

smoothest of tones said:
"Madam, will you please ask your

ion to olose the window behind you?"
The "son" olosed his mouth and the

bride no longer giggled.

Dewey's Expenses.
Admiral Dewey's expenditures in

powder and shell to sink the Spanish
fleet at Manila, according, to his own
Dfficial report, was about $45,000. The
30st for the same item in disposing of

'
Admiral Ceivera's fleet off Santiago is
between 190,000 and $100,000. Ex-

perts regard the figures in both cases as
lurprisingly low. '

Pea Editoe: If you know of a solicitor or
canvasser lu your city or elsewhere, especially
s man who has solicited for subscriptions, in-
surance, nursery stock, books or tailoring, or a
man who can sell goods, you will oonfer a
favor by telling him to correspond with us; or
if you will Insert this notice in your paper and
such parties will out this notice out and mail
to us, we may be able to furnish them a good
position in their own and adjoining' counties.
Address,
AMERICAN W00LK3 MILLS CO., Chicago.

, On a recent warm Sunday there were
only a few worshippers present in a
little churoh at Noiristown, Pa. As
the clergyman was about to begin his
sermon, he said: "Brethren, it's hot,
and so I say 'comfort before pride.' "
Then he divested himself of his coat,
hung it over the side of the pulpit, and
preached his sermon in his shirt sleeves.

It is the custom of Persian ladies,
when they make social calls, to throw
roses at one another.

My doctor said I would die, trat Plso's
Cure for Consumption cured me. Amos
Kelner, Cherry Valley, 111., Nov. 23, 1895.

A scientist looking for microbes says
there are absolutely none on the Swiss
mountains at an altitude of 3,000 feet.

In the hotels built in China for the
use of foreigners, the highest stories are
trie moBt expensive because the
breeziest.

Of the bog moss sphagnum there are
no fewer than 215 species, about 600
varieties.

Astronomers eay that in our solai
system ithere are at least 17,000,000
comets of all sizes.

It costs over eight hundred dollars tc
fully equip an ordinary oavalry soldier.

STRONG STATEMENTS.

Three Women Relieved of Female
Troubles by Mrs. Plnkham.

From Mrs A. W. Smith, 59 Summer
Bt., Biddeford, Me.i

" For several years I suffered with
various diseases peculiar to my sex.
Was troubled with a burning sensation
across the small of my back, that all'
gone feeling, was despondent, fretful
and discouraged; the least exertion
tired me. I tried several doctors but
received little benefit. At last I de
cided to. give your Lydls E. Pinkham'g
Vegetable Compound a trial. The ef
fect of the first bottle was magical.
Those syuirttoma of weakness that I
was afflicted with, vanished like vapor
before the sun. I cannot speak too
hitrhly of your valuable remedy. It la

truly a boon to woman."

From Mrs. Melissa Phillips, Les- -

Ington, Ind., to Mrs. Pinkham:
"Before I began taking your medicine

I had suffered for two years with that
tired feeling, headache, backache, no ap-

petite, and a run-dow- n condition of the
system. I could not walk across tne
room, I have taken four bottles of the
Vegetable Compound, one box of Liver
Pills and used one package of banntlve
Wash, and now feel like a new woman,
and am able to do my work."

From Mrs. Mollis E. LTehbel, Pow
ell Station. Tenn.:

" For three years I su ffered with such ft

weakness of the back. I could not
perform my household duties. I also
had falling of the womb, terrible bear
ing-dow- n pains and headache. I have
taken two bottles of Lydia K. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and feel
like a new woman. I recommend your
medicine to every woman I know.

Smoking was not permitted in Eng-
land railway carriages until 1846.

In some parts of Norway coin is still
used as a substitute for coin.

There are 27 royal families in
Europe, two-third- s of whioh are of
German origin.

It is said that the first weeping wil-

low in England was planted by Alex-
ander Pope, the poet.

The cartmen who haul sand to Rome
for builders work 19 hours a day for
35 cents, and sleep in the stables with
their mules. i -

As an effect of the South Wales coal
strike, the Great Western railway has
sustained a direct loss upon a carriage
of minerals of 138,000,

No restaurant in St. Petersburg is
allowed to have its bill of fare eiclu
siveiy in a foreign language, tsy a re-

cent edict a Russian version must al
ways be added. . .

There are 400,000,000 people in the
British empire, and the queen would
have to live another 70 years to enable
her to see all of them pass before hjr,
if marching night and day for all that
time.

A reoent report issued in Germany
says tnat 3,574,501 heotoliters of beer
were absorbed in Berlin in 1897, "so
that each inhabitant drank 306 liters."
In 1892 the average consumption was
169 liters. , ,

The system of vaocination is bo per
fect in the German army that smallpox
has been reduced to six eases annually.
All recruits are and
there must be at least ten punctures in
each aim.

It is stated that Turkey lost less than
1,000 men in battle in the Greek war,
but 19,000 died in Thessaly of disease
and 22,000 were sent home invalided
and of the latter 8,000 subsequently
died. Among the dead were 17 army
officers. ,

Why Teeth Decay.
The question to what extent the

alkaline earth salts in drinking water
affect the deoay (caries) of teeth has of
late been studied in several quarters.
Statistics have been oolleoted by Rese
in several localities in Bavaria and bv
Foerberg, in Sweden. These have re- -

vealed the Interesting faot- that the
extent of decaying teeth bears a definite
relation to the hardness of the water;
in other words, to the quantity of cal-

cium and magnesium salts in the earth
through which the water paBses. The
harder the water the better the teeth;
the smaller the quantity of these salts
the greater the decay of the teeth.
Sudd. Ap. Zeitung.

A Remarkable Plant.
A flower known as the larghing

plant, which grows in Arabia, is so
called because its seeds produce effects
like those produced by laughing gas.
The flowers are of a bright yellow, whilo
the seeds resemble small black beans.

WHEAT M A BUSHEL.

Some farmers are holding their wheat be
cause they think the price will go to a
bushel. The price, howevor, may go down
and thus great losses will follow. In all
matters delays are dangerous, particularly
so in sickness. At the lirst sign of bilious-
ness, dyspepsia, indigestion or constipa-
tion cure yourself with llostetter's Stoui-c- h

Bitters.
iln the fall cleanse your svstem by using

Dr. Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier.

A novel cure for consumption, it is
said, has been for some time in use by
Dr. J. B. Murphy, of Chicago, The
remedy consists in the hypodermic in-

jection of pure nitrogen into the lungs.

er

tea,

llllll-- Ml Make money by tuccesfulVilli n I inoculation in C!iiroi, We
S 1 1 r 11 I buy and sell wheat on mar- -

llltsfll gins. Fortunes have been
made on a small beginning by trading In fu-
tures. Write for full particulars, lien 0f rmu
erence given. Several yoare' experlenceon thiChicago Board of Trade, and a thorough know,
ledge of the business. Bend for our free refer-
ence book. DOWNING, HOPKINS A Co.,
Chicago Board of Trade Brokuri. Offices laPortland, Oregon and Seattle, Wash.'

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL.
ATHLETIC AND GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES.

Bend for Catalogue.
Will 2 riUPk Pfl H'--O Market St,
nlLL A llnuK UU. n Francisco.

Is It Wrong?

YOUR LIVER Get it Right
Keer it Right.

Moore's Revealed Remedy will do it. Three
doses will make you feel better. Get it from
your druggist or any wholesale drug bouse, or
bom Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

CURE YOURSELF!
I'm ni for unnatural

ducharna, li, flair. iitl..n,OaartBtMd frritatioui or rlccrsllous
mi 10 MM tor. of in u co as nxnibraiuie.J .t ..uini, -- II 'J Hill MnOruFtvtus eusuini f or aolwinoiia.

"r"3 ol- - I Uma-fhrta- ,

J if ,n '' wrapper,fif. i,,rV,r.' ?ri.w, lor
Cifcnlar nut on miuost.

Ma. S, 'a.
w HUH writing ta advertisers plmmf

nsauoi uu paper.

From the Gazette, Dtlaware, Ohio.

The healthfulness of bicycle riding
for women is still a disputed question
between eminent physicians and health
reformers.

Used in moderation it surely creates
for women a means of out-do- exer-
cise, the benefit of which all physicians
concede. Used to " excess, like any
other pastime, its effect is likely to be
dangerous. ' .......

The experience of Miss Bertha Reed,
the daughter of Mr. J. Ri
Reed, 885 Lake street, Delaware, ' O.,
may point a moral for parents who,
like Mr, and Mrs. Reed, have experi
enced some concern for their daughters
who are fond of wheeling. In the fall
of '96 Miss Bertha, who bad ridden a
great deal, began to fail in an alarm-
ing manner. She grew steadily paler
and thinner, and it appeared she was
going into consumption. Rest and
quiet did her absolutely no good. A
.physician found her pulse at 104 a
very high rate. Thinking this may

J

She Ridet Well
have been due to temporary nervous-
ness when he examined her.he watched
her closely, but her pulse continued at
that rate for two weeks. He was satis-
fied then, from her high pulse and
steadily wasting condition that she was
suffering from anaemia or a bloodless
condition of the body. 9La became
extremely weak, and could not stand
the least noise or excitement. In this
condition of affairs tjy were reooom
mended by an old friend
to get some of that famous
blood medicine, Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People. They did
so, and almost from the first dose Ber
tha began to improve. She continued
to take the pills and was by means of
those pills made entirely well, and
more grateful people than her parents
cannot.be found in the whole stute of
Ohio.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have
proved a boon to womankind. Acting
direotly on the blood and nerves, they
restore the requisite vitality to all
parts of the body; creating functional
regularity and perfect harmony
throughout the nervous system. The
pallor of the cheeks is changed to tho
delicate blush of health; the eyes
brighten; the muscles grow elastic,
ambition 1b created and good health re-

turns.

The skin of the reindeer is bo imper-
vious to the cold that anyone olothed
in such a dress, with the addition of a
blanket of the same material may bear
the intensest rigors of an Arcthwinter's
night.

Nearly 1,000,000 women in Spain
work in the field as day laborers; 350,-00- 0

women are registered as clay ser-

vants that is, they work for their food
and lodging. There is no suoh class
anywhere else.

Follow It Dp.
Sit down and opol off suddenly, and

then regret it, for stiffness and soreness
is bound to follow. Follow it up with
St. JacobB Oil and you will have nothing
to regret from a prompt oure.

to chill

...Willamet
Manufacturers
Boilers,
Machinery,

Mill
Separators
Cloth, Mill
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jvt.iuig,
Send
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ATLJ.3 EXaiVES AND BOlLi&S.

What's a wife when a man can af-

ford to own a good dog? ?

A man generally wears his first dress
suit about the way he carries his first
baby, .......

The more trust a good woman puts
In a man the more she, will generally
find. In him to trust, .

If the women get to working In Chris-
tian Science on love affairs there won't
be any. hope for the men.

Women are better than men are.
Men very seldom love their enemies,
but women 'most always kiss them.

When a girl teHs another girl that she
Is engaged to two men at once she tries
to talk In a hushed, subterranean voice.

You can always tell from the outside
of a house which Is the spare bedroom
by the way the window curtains are
fixed up,

A married woman Is probably anx-
ious to get all the girls she knows mar-
ried off so the man can't teach thc-- to
crow over her.

The mission-schoo- l habit is probably
the strongest while It lasts, but the
sachet habit makes a girl's family a lot
more uncomfortable.

The reason why It takes a woman so
long to make up her mind Is because
she wants to think up all the ways she
can possibly change it

A woman has to have a lot more pa
tience to let the cat In and out than she
has for her husband, because if she
didn't it would leave her.

if the average man were as brave
and handsome as his wife believes ho
is, he would probably have married
some other better-lookin-g woman.

HOME-MAD- E CANNON,

Bnitt for Ue Against the Encllsh
During the Boer M ar.

This, Pays the Wide World Magazine,
represents a cannon made by the Boers
for use agalnstf the English during the
Boer war. The Intelligent looking gen
tleman standing beside the "field guu"
la the sole Inventor and maker of this

HOME-MAD- K FIELD GUI.

not too deadly weapon. It Is composed
of ordinary tire-iro-n, such as Is used
to-d- for the huge wheels of Boer trek
wagons; and even the Imposing look
ing carriage upon which the gun Is
mounted Is nothing more than the after
part of a cumbrous bullock wagon.

FOR ATHLETES.

Machine Especially Designed for Gen
eral Physical Training;.

A machine especially . designed for
aquatic and general physical training,
but which is also finely adapted to road
and track work, is soon to be exhibited
by an eastern company, under the di
rection of which. It has been construif -

ed. In effect, this new apparatus for
gymnasium and road use Is a bicycle
and rowing machine combined. As the
accompanying illustration Indicates, the
machine is propelled by onrllke attaoh- -

PHOPBIXED LIKE A BOAT.

tnents. It la propelled, steered, brake
applied, gearing changed and bell rung
all without changing position of the
hands.

Most Renowned Pianists.
Women have divided with the men,

almost equally, the honors of excellence
as soloists on the piano, violin and oth-
er instruments. Among the men the
greatest names are Thalberg, Henselt,
Mayor, Dreyshock, IleUer, Lltolff, Kul-la- k,

Hans von Bulow, Ilans von Bron-sar- t,

Tauslg, BendeL Schuihoff, Scholtz
and Brassln. Among the ladles are to
be found Theresa Mllanollo, Wllhel-mln- e

Neruda, Teresina Tua, Anna
Senkrah, Wllhelmine Szavardl, Clara
Schumann, Mary Krebs, Engeborg
Bronsart, Anna Mehllg, Sophie Mentor,
Arabella Goddard, Marie Wleck, An-

nette Esslpoff, Vera TimanofJ, Mar-gareth- e

Herr-Ster- Laura Rappoldl
and Martha Item inert. The leading
piano artist of the present day Is

who undoubtedly stands at
the head. After one name of acknowl-
edged excellence U mentioned the nnm-h- r

of those who stand second Is so
great that discrimination might prob-

ably be unfair.

The man who invented advice never
Intended that any one trtiould take it
This was not in the specifications.

Whose duty to it at your house to put
down the windows when It rairuii

No clang

Best

It is delicious besides
INCORPORATED 1868.

of Marin and Stationary Engines and
Saw Mill, Flour MilL Miniiie and Dredging

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Water
f6. Agents for thefohnT.Noye Co. Flour

Machinery. Huntley Mfg. Co.'s Monitor Grain
and Scourers. Dealers In Excelsior Bolting
and Elevator Supplies, Cotton and Leathey

ef "Arm strong'- - Combined Theory and Practice
of Bookkeeping are numerous. Inrcstlgate
this new method of teaching, it is extremely
iaterestlng, thoroughly practical.

Qolag to Business College t
Do not fail to learn what and bow we teactu
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE, Portland!
Oregon. Call, or write. Visitors always waV
come. A. t. Principal.

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
. M A ACTtJBED BT ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

tr VOTE THE NAME.

Buy Direct JJXSSi
WOOLEN
And save middleman's profit. Men's fine tailor--

ults,ii.ti5 to (14. Fit guaranteed. Cata-
logue, samples, blanks, etc.,
mailed free. Address 1. LANWOAN, McKay
building, Portland, Or. Mention this paper

ENGINES

an.
VnilF Oritora ftlrnn. tn ... ax .1. A I

manufacturers' prices.
. STEAMBOAT BCILDER9 ,

-- PORTLAND, OR.

Cawston L Co,
Succssiori to H. f . Gregor A Co)

48 aad 50 First St, 304 First Ave,
Portland, Or. Seattle, Vail.

tui Butt Couh dymp. Tames (n.od. Use r
Efij in time. Sola by rtmygl-t- -. rf


